
and Case, precluded Case from relitigating the wrongfulness
of her decision to counsel Richmond to relinquish custody of
Amanda.A violation of Richmond’s constitutional rights as a
parentwouldalso result in aviolationofAmanda’s reciprocal
constitutional rights as a child. Therefore, under the doctrine
ofcollateralestoppel,thejudgmentinCI99-82precludedCase
from disputing the fact that she violated Amanda’s constitu-
tionalrights.

The district court also did not err in concluding that Case’s
violationofAmanda’srightsresultedinactualharmtoAmanda.
The evidence shows that the relinquishment that Case wrong-
fully orchestrated was a substantial factor inAmanda’s down-
ward social spiral. Nor did the court err in considering such
evidenceatthesummaryjudgmentstage.

Finally, there are no genuine issues of material fact regard-
ingCase’s liability toAmanda.Any factual disputes regarding
Case’s actual conduct are made irrelevant by the preclusive
effect of the judgment in CI99-82. Similarly, the fact that
Amandamight not have reunitedwithRichmond even ifCase
never intervened is irrelevant. The evidence shows that the
relinquishment in and of itself caused harm toAmanda. From
the above, we conclude that the district court did not err in
grantingsummaryjudgmenttoAmanda.

aFFiRmed.

shaRon k. Rankin, appellant, v. 
w.k. stetson, m.d., 

et al., appellees.
___N.W.2d___

FiledMay23,2008.No.S-07-073.

 1. Summary Judgment: Appeal and Error. In reviewinga summary judgment, an
appellatecourtviewstheevidencein thelightmostfavorable to thepartyagainst
whom the judgment is granted and gives such party the benefit of all reasonable
inferencesdeduciblefromtheevidence.

 2. Rules of Evidence.InproceedingswheretheNebraskaevidenceRulesapply,the
admissibilityofevidenceiscontrolledbysuchrules;judicialdiscretionisinvolved
onlywhentherulesmakesuchdiscretionafactorindeterminingadmissibility.
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 3. Trial: Expert Witnesses: Appeal and Error.Theadmissionofexpert testimony
isordinarilywithinthetrialcourt’sdiscretion,anditsrulingwillbeupheldabsent
anabuseofdiscretion.

 4. Rules of Evidence: Expert Witnesses. Where the rules of evidence apply, the
admissibility of an expert’s testimony, including an opinion, which is based on
a scientific principle or on a technique or process which utilizes or applies a
scientificprinciple,dependsongeneral acceptanceof theprinciple, technique,or
processintherelevantscientificcommunity.

 5. Summary Judgment. Summary judgment is proper when the pleadings and
evidenceadmittedatthehearingdisclosenogenuineissueregardinganymaterial
fact or the ultimate inferences that may be drawn from those facts and that the
movingpartyisentitledtojudgmentasamatteroflaw.

 6. Summary Judgment: Proof. The party moving for summary judgment has the
burden to show that no genuine issue of material fact exists and must produce
sufficientevidencetodemonstrateitisentitledtojudgmentasamatteroflaw.

 7. ____:____.Amovant for summary judgmentmakesaprima faciecasebypro-
ducingenoughevidencetodemonstratethatthemovantisentitledtoajudgment
if the evidence were uncontroverted at trial.Then, the burden of producing evi-
denceshiftstothepartyopposingthemotion.

 8. Malpractice: Physician and Patient: Proof: Proximate Cause.Inamalpractice
action involvingprofessionalnegligence, theburdenofproof isupontheplaintiff
to demonstrate the generally recognized medical standard of care, that there was
a deviation from that standard by the defendant, and that the deviation was the
proximatecauseoftheplaintiff’sallegedinjuries.

Appeal from the District Court for Dawes County: paul 
d. empson, Judge. Reversed and remanded for further
proceedings.

Maren lynn Chaloupka and Robert Paul Chaloupka, of
Chaloupka, Holyoke, Hofmeister, Snyder & Chaloupka, for
appellant.

lonnie R. Braun, of Thomas, Nooney, Braun, Solay &
Bernard,l.l.P.,forappellees.

heavican, C.J., wRight, connolly, geRRaRd, stephan,
mccoRmack,andmilleR-leRman,JJ.

wRight,J.
NATUReOFCASe

Sharon k. Rankin sued her treating physicians and the
Chadron Medical Clinic, P.C. (collectively defendants), for
negligently failing to properly diagnose and treat her spi-
nal cord injury. Following the completion of discovery, all



defendants moved to strike the testimony of Rankin’s expert
witnessandalsomovedforsummaryjudgmentontheissueof
proximatecausation.Thedistrictcourtsustainedbothmotions.
Rankin appeals, claiming the court erred in sustaining the
defendants’motions.

SCOPeOFReVIeW
[1] In reviewing a summary judgment, an appellate court

views the evidence in the light most favorable to the party
againstwhomthejudgment isgrantedandgivessuchpartythe
benefitofallreasonableinferencesdeduciblefromtheevidence.
Wolski v. Wandel, antep.266,746N.W.2d143(2008).

[2,3] In proceedings where the Nebraska evidence Rules
apply, the admissibility of evidence is controlled by such
rules; judicial discretion is involvedonlywhen the rulesmake
such discretion a factor in determining admissibility. Karel v. 
Nebraska Health Sys., 274 Neb. 175, 738 N.W.2d 831 (2007).
The admission of expert testimony is ordinarily within the
trial court’s discretion, and its ruling will be upheld absent an
abuseofdiscretion.In re Trust of Rosenberg,273Neb.59,727
N.W.2d430(2007).

FACTS
On October 31, 2002, Rankin was injured when she fell

on ice near her residence in Chadron, Nebraska. She was
examined inaChadronhospital emergency roombyDr.W.k.
Stetson. He ordered x rays and an MRI of the lumbar spine,
whichimagesshowednoinjury.Rankinwasreleasedfromthe
hospitalonNovember3.ShewasdirectedtofollowupwithDr.
C.A. Sutera, her personal physician. She underwent physical
therapy,buthersymptomspersisted.

SuterareferredRankintoDr.BrentPeterson,aneurosurgeon.
An MRI of her entire spine in February 2003 revealed a disk
herniation at the T10-11 level with spinal stenosis. Peterson
diagnosed Rankin with thoracic myelopathy, likely due to the
ruptured disk at T10-11. He recommended a diskectomy and
“fusion of T10-11 with autograft and rod and screw fixation.”
Petersonbelievedthatthesurgerywasnotanemergencyatthat
point,sincethecompressionhadoccurredafewmonthsearlier.
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During the following months, Rankin sought several opin-
ions.Dr.CurtisDickman,aneurosurgeon,sawRankinonMay
12, 2003. By that time, she had seen three other surgeons,
whohadall recommended surgery,butDickmanwas theonly
surgeon who recommended thoracoscopic surgery rather than
an open thoracotomy, which requires a large incision in the
chest wall. Dickman operated on Rankin to fuse T10-11 of
thespine.

Rankin recovered satisfactorily but was unchanged neuro-
logically. By October 2003, the disk herniation was no longer
evident and there was no residual compression of the spinal
cord.However,Rankin continued to experiencepain.Dickman
recommended rigid fixationwith screwsand rods inher spine.
Following the second surgery, Rankin was fitted with a brace
to maintain alignment of the fused segments. By December,
she was walking independently, although she reported using a
walkerintermittently.

On March 8, 2004, Dickman reported that the bone in
Rankin’sspinewasfusing,andradiographsshowedtheforma-
tionofnewbone.Rankinhadpersistentspasticityinherlower
extremities, but she was walking without a walker. She had
barelydetectableweaknessofthelegs.Dickmanrecommended
physical therapy to strengthen Rankin’s back and abdominal
muscles and to work on her endurance. He recommended
she discontinue use of the brace, because the fusion had
healedsatisfactorily.

InOctober2004,DickmandeterminedthatRankinwasneu-
rologicallystable.Shestillhadverymildweaknessofthelegs,
spasticity,andlocaltendernessandpainatthesiteofthesurgery.
WhenDickmansawRankinonMarch7,2005,shehadpainand
spasticity,buttherewasnosignificantchange.Heagainrecom-
mendedphysicaltherapytohelpwithherwalking.

RankinfiledhercomplaintonOctober28,2004,allegingthat
the defendants’ delay in diagnosing the damage to her spinal
cordand their failure to repair it leftherwithpermanentdam-
age to her spinal cord and permanent impairment in her lower
extremities. She alleged that the delay in diagnosis and the
subsequentdamagewereproximatelycausedby thenegligence
of the defendants in failing to order “appropriate studies” in



a timely manner. In separate answers, the defendants denied
Rankin’s allegations and asserted that Rankin unreasonably
delayedinfollowingphysiciandirectionsandmayhavecaused
someorallofherallegeddamages.

Prior to trial, the defendants moved to exclude the testi-
mony of Rankin’s expert, Dr. Michael Brown, a neurosurgeon.
Brown’s affidavit contained a summary of his testimony to be
offered at trial and the information upon which his opinions
were based. Brown had been in private practice since 1985
and had completed a 5-year residency in neurosurgery at the
UniversityofArkansasforMedicalSciences,wherehereceived
hismedicaldegree.HewascertifiedbytheAmericanBoardof
NeurologicalSurgery.

Basedon reasonablemedical probability,Brown stated that
the neurological deficits Rankin currently suffered were per-
manentandweretheresultofherfallandthedisk’scontacting
the spinal cord at the T10 level. Brown opined it was more
likelythannotthatRankinwouldhaverecoveredifthesurgical
repair had occurred within the first 72 hours after her injury.
He also believed that Rankin’s chance of avoiding permanent
injury decreased each day after the 72-hour period until she
was finally diagnosed with the thoracic disk herniation with
resultantspinalcordcompressionandthoracicmyelopathy.

BrownhadreviewedRankin’smedical recordsandher lum-
bar and thoracic MRI studies. His opinions were based on the
training he received in medical school and his residency, his
20 years of experience in dealing with spinal cord injuries,
informationfromdiscussionswithcolleaguesandfellowneuro-
surgeons,andattendanceatconferences.

Brown opined that the general standard for treating spinal
cordinjurieswastooperateonthepatientassoonasitcouldbe
accomplished if there was no significant reason which argued
against surgery and that 72 hours was the general standard.
The district court excluded Brown’s testimony based on the
principles of Schafersman v. Agland Coop, 262 Neb. 215, 631
N.W.2d862(2001).

The district court granted the defendants’ subsequent sum-
mary judgment motion and dismissed the complaint. It con-
cluded that Rankin had failed to produce competent expert
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testimony or evidence showing that any actions or inactions
of thedefendantsproximatelycaused the injurycomplainedof
byRankin.

ASSIGNMeNTSOFeRROR
Rankin asserts that the district court erred in sustaining the

defendants’motion to strikeBrown’s testimonyand in sustain-
ingthedefendants’motionforsummaryjudgment.

ANAlYSIS

exclusion oF bRown’s testimony

In refusing to allow Brown to give his opinion, the district
court concluded that Brown failed to disclose the underlying
facts or data for his opinions as required under Neb. evid. R.
705,Neb.Rev.Stat.§27-705(Reissue1995).Italsoheldthat
Brown did not qualify to give his opinion under Neb. evid.
R. 702, Neb. Rev. Stat. § 27-702 (Reissue 1995), because he
failed to set forth any methodology from which it could be
determinedthathisopinionsarosefromfactsorproceduresthat
couldbetested.

[4] In proceedings where the Nebraska evidence Rules
apply, the admissibility of evidence is controlled by such
rules; judicialdiscretion is involvedonlywhentherulesmake
such discretion a factor in determining admissibility. Karel v. 
Nebraska Health Sys.,274Neb.175,738N.W.2d831 (2007).
The admission of expert testimony is ordinarily within the
trial court’sdiscretion, and its rulingwillbeupheldabsentan
abuseofdiscretion.In re Trust of Rosenberg,273Neb.59,727
N.W.2d 430 (2007). Where the rules of evidence apply, the
admissibility of an expert’s testimony, including an opinion,
which is based on a scientific principle or on a technique or
processwhichutilizesorappliesascientificprinciple,depends
ongeneralacceptanceoftheprinciple,technique,orprocessin
therelevantscientificcommunity.Schafersman, supra.

Rule702states:“Ifscientific,technical,orotherspecialized
knowledge will assist the trier of fact to understand the evi-
denceor todetermineafact in issue,awitnessqualifiedasan
expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education,
maytestifytheretointheformofanopinionorotherwise.”We



have held that pursuant to rule 705, “‘“an expert’s opinion is
ordinarily admissible if the witness (1) qualifies as an expert,
(2) has an opinion that will assist the trier of fact, (3) states
hisorheropinion, and (4) isprepared todisclose thebasisof
thatopiniononcross-examination.”’”City of Lincoln v. Realty 
Trust Group,270Neb.587,594,705N.W.2d432,439(2005),
quoting Heistand v. Heistand, 267 Neb. 300, 673 N.W.2d
541(2004).

In Schafersman v. Agland Coop, 262 Neb. 215, 225, 631
N.W.2d862,872(2001),westated:

The Daubert standards require proof of the scien-
tific validity of principles and methodology utilized by
an expert in arriving at an opinion in order to establish
the evidentiary relevance and reliability of that opinion.
UnderDaubert, supra,whenfacedwithaprofferofexpert
scientific testimony, a trial judge must determine at the
outset whether the expert is proposing to testify to (1)
scientific knowledge that (2) will assist the trier of fact
to understand or determine a fact in issue.This entails a
preliminaryassessmentwhetherthereasoningormethod-
ologyunderlying the testimony is scientificallyvalid and
whether that reasoning or methodology properly can be
appliedtothefactsinissue.Daubert, supra.

The U.S. Supreme Court has set out a number of consid-
erations that a trial court may use to evaluate the validity of
scientific testimony, which include (1) whether the theory or
technique can be, and has been, tested; (2) whether the theory
or technique has been subjected to peer review and publica-
tion; (3) the known or potential rate of error, and the exis-
tence andmaintenanceof standards controlling the technique’s
operation; and (4) the “general acceptance” of the theory or
technique. Schafersman, supra, citing Daubert v. Merrell Dow 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579, 113 S. Ct. 2786, 125 l.
ed.2d469(1993).

In the case at bar, Brown was asked to give his opinion
whether Rankin received the appropriate treatment at the hos-
pital when she was admitted and during the 3 days until she
was released. The subject of Brown’s opinion was whether a
patientwiththetypeofinjurysustainedbyRankinshouldhave
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had surgery within 72 hours of the injury. The district court,
in applying the principles of Daubert/Schafersman, acted as a
gatekeepertoensurethatthereasoningormethodologyunderly-
ing theexpert testimonywasvalid andproperly applied to the
facts in issue.BecauseBrownfailed todisclose theunderlying
facts or data for his opinions under rule 705, Brown did not
qualifytogivehisopinionunderrule702.

In his deposition, Brown was asked to define “more likely
thannot.”Hestated:

Well, that’s what it says. I guess, you know, you could
say 51/49. If, you know, 51 percent get better, then you
could say it’s more likely than not. But based on my
experience with these, and it’s limited, you know, but in
myknowledge,andIhavereadaboutthesethings,Ihave
been educated on these things, go to meetings on these
things, and I know about myelopathy; just based on my
knowledge,thepatienthasabetteropportunitytorecover
fullyif they’reoperatedmorepromptly, if it’srecognized
anddealtwith.

Brownwasaskedforthebasisofhisopinionconcerningthe
72-hour timeframe. He stated: “I couldn’t sit here and quote
you. . .specificarticlesatthispoint,no.Imean,there’ssome
literatureouttherethattalksabout24hoursortwoweeks,you
know. But as far as the 72-hour figure that I gave, no, I can’t
give you anything specific on that.” When asked where the
72-hour standardcame from,Brownsaid:“Well, that’sagood
question.Primarily, that’s justbasedonwhatmyopinionison
whentheyshouldbedoneafterthey’rediscovered.”Brownsaid
there is a controversy inhis profession about theoptimal tim-
ing: “I thinkpeople stillwonder exactlywhat the right timing
is.”Brownsaid there isabigdifferencebetweenearlysurgery
and later surgery in acute disk herniations.Asked whether he
agreedthatmostoftherapidchangesinthespinalcordtissues
occurwithin8hoursorless,Brownsaid,

Youknowwhat?Ireallyamnotanexpertonwhat’shap-
peningphysiologicallythere.WhatI’mbasingmyopinions
onareclinicaloutcomes.SoIdon’tknowinanygivencase
howlongit’sgoingtotakeforyoutogetpermanentchanges



inthespinalcord,youknow,beforesurgerywouldn’thelp.
Ireallydon’tknowwhatthattimeframeis.

Brown was asked what happens after 72 hours, and
hestated:

Well, in any given patient, again, I’m testifying as to
what’smore likely thannot.And that72-hour standard is
onewhereIfeel—and,again,thisispartiallybasedupon
my training — not partially. It’s based upon my training
and experience. But what I’m saying is, if you operate
before72hours, it’smore likely thannot they’regoing to
makeafullrecovery.Afterthat72-hourperiod,thenIthink
their chances diminish for them making a full neurologi-
calrecovery.

Brownsaidhewasnotawareofanypeer-reviewedliterature
that would support his opinion concerning the 72-hour period.
AlthoughhehadnowaytoquantifyhowRankin’sdeficitswere
increased or exacerbated by delaying surgery for more than
72 hours, Brown stated it would have been very unlikely for
Rankintomakeacompleterecovery.

ThedefendantsobjectedtoBrown’sopinion,andthedistrict
court excluded his testimony. A trial judge may consider a
numberof factors thatmightbearon itsgatekeeping function.
These factors include whether a theory can be, and has been,
tested; whether the theory has been subjected to peer review
andpublication;andwhetherthetheoryenjoys“generalaccept-
ance”withinarelevantscientificcommunity.SeeSchafersman 
v. Agland Coop,262Neb.215,631N.W.2d862(2001).Brown
wasunabletostatethathistheoryconcerningthetimeframefor
spinalsurgeryhadbeentestedinanyway.Hewasalsounable
to provide a basis for his 72-hour theory. He could not cite
any peer-reviewed literature to support his theory, and he did
notprovideanytestimonytosuggestthatthe72-hourtheoryis
generallyaccepted.

The admission of expert testimony is ordinarily within the
trial court’s discretion, and its ruling will be upheld absent
anabuseofdiscretion. In re Trust of Rosenberg, 273Neb.59,
727 N.W.2d 430 (2007). The district court rejected Brown’s
testimony based on the principles announced in Schafersman, 
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supra. We conclude that the court’s refusal to admit Brown’s
testimonyintoevidencewasnotanabuseofdiscretion.

summaRy Judgment

[5] Rankin claims that the district court erred in granting
summary judgment in favor of the defendants. Summary judg-
mentisproperwhenthepleadingsandevidenceadmittedatthe
hearing disclose no genuine issue regarding any material fact
or the ultimate inferences that may be drawn from those facts
andthatthemovingpartyisentitledtojudgmentasamatterof
law.Wolski v. Wandel, antep.266,746N.W.2d143 (2008). In
reviewing a summary judgment, an appellate court views the
evidence in the lightmost favorable to thepartyagainstwhom
the judgment is granted andgives suchparty thebenefit of all
reasonableinferencesdeduciblefromtheevidence.Id.

Intheirmotionforsummaryjudgment,thedefendantsalleged
thatRankincouldnotproduceanycompetentevidencetoprove
that the defendants’ alleged medical negligence proximately
caused any injury to her.The district court found that Rankin
had not produced competent expert testimony or evidence
showing that any actionsor inactionsof thedefendants proxi-
matelycausedtheinjuryofwhichRankincomplained.

[6,7]The party moving for summary judgment has the bur-
den to show that no genuine issue of material fact exists and
must produce sufficient evidence to demonstrate it is entitled
to judgmentasamatterof law.Glad Tidings v. Nebraska Dist. 
Council,273Neb.960,734N.W.2d731 (2007).Amovant for
summary judgment makes a prima facie case by producing
enough evidence to demonstrate that the movant is entitled to
a judgment if the evidence were uncontroverted at trial.Then,
the burden of producing evidence shifts to the party opposing
themotion.Id.

Insupportoftheirmotionforsummaryjudgmentontheissue
ofcausation,thedefendantsofferedpublishedmedicalarticles.
One article stated that despite its widespread use in patients
withacutespinalcord injury, the roleofsurgery in improving
neurological recovery remained controversial. It opined that
the role and timing of surgical decompression after an acute
spinalcordinjuryremainedoneofthemostcontroversialtopics



pertainingtospinalsurgery.Theotherprintedarticledealtwith
asubgroupofpatientswithverylargethoracicdiskherniations.
Itstatedtherewasscantliteratureonthetreatmentoptionsand
outcomeofsuchpatients.

There is some question whether the defendants’ evidence
made a prima facie case that entitled them to summary judg-
ment.Medicalliteraturewhichopinesthattheroleofsurgeryin
casesof acute spinal cord injuries remains controversialwould
not demonstrate that the defendants were entitled to judgment.
It is true that Rankin must establish causation at trial, but the
defendantsmustmakeaprimafaciecaseat thesummaryjudg-
ment stage. Assuming for purposes of this opinion that such
literaturecreatedaprima faciecase in favorof thedefendants,
asthecourtmusthavesofound,Rankinhassuccessfullyrebut-
tedsuchevidence.

In opposition to the motion for summary judgment, Rankin
offered several affidavits, including the affidavit of Dr. Jeffrey
Gross, a neurosurgeon. Gross had reviewed Rankin’s medical
records,Dickman’sdeposition,andcertainevidence-basedmed-
icalliterature.Grosswasaskedtoaddresswhetherearlysurgical
decompressiontorelievepressureonthespinalcordwouldhave
madeitmorelikelythannotthatRankinwouldhaverecovered
with a lesser degree of neurological deficit. The defendants
madenoobjectiontotheadmissionofGross’affidavit.

Fromthematerialshereviewed,Grosslearnedthatimmedi-
atelyaftertheaccident,Rankinsufferedtemporarytotalparaly-
sisofherlowerextremities,numbness,andlossoffeeling.She
had a “burning/tingling feeling” in her back and in the lower
abdomen,especiallyontheleftside.Grossnotedthatalthough
Rankin had reported some improvement, the primary neuro-
logicaldeficitsremained.

Grossstatedthat thelongeracompressivespinalcordinjury
existed without remediation, the less likely the patient would
regain lost neurological function. He stated that this principle
was consistent with the findings of Rankin’s treating doctors,
all of whom agreed that her condition would not correct itself
withoutsurgery.

Gross further stated that medical literature supported his
opinionthatearlysurgicaldecompressionofthespinalcordwill
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more likely than not improve a patient’s prognosis and would
have led to an improved outcome for Rankin. He referred to
certainarticlesinthemedicalliteraturethatrecommendedsur-
gicaldecompressionattheearliestopportunity.Hesummarized
one article which stated that if disk herniation is treated with
early surgical decompression, the patient has a significantly
increasedopportunitytoexperiencea“goodoutcome.”

Gross was trained to understand that spinal cord compres-
sionconstituteda surgical emergency, andhehadapplied that
training to his own practice. His board-certified peers and
colleagues agreed that spinal cord compression constituted a
surgical emergency. Gross noted that the phrase “the sooner,
thebetter,”asapplied towhenapatient shouldundergosurgi-
cal decompression of a disk herniation, was not a “vague or
cavalier statement.” He stated that a reasonable neurosurgeon
would agree that surgical decompression of a thoracic disk
herniation causing spinal cord compression with neurological
symptoms should occur within a matter of hours rather than
weeksormonths.

Grossbasedhisopinionuponhistraininginmedicalschool,
his residency and spine fellowship, 14 years of experience in
dealingwith spinal cord injuries, discussionsof the issuewith
fellow board-certified neurosurgeons, medical literature, and
conferences where the subject had been discussed. He opined
thatthestandardfortreatingsuchinjurieswastooperatewithin
a matter of hours unless there were significant reasons which
arguedagainst surgery.Gross stated thatevidence-basedmedi-
cine,experimentaldata,andthepracticeofreasonablesurgeons
dictated that when a patient presented with an acute neuro-
logicalchangedue tospinalcordcompression, theappropriate
treatmentwasacutesurgicaldecompression.

Gross also stated it was more likely than not that Rankin
would have had a better prognosis for neurological recovery if
her thoracic disk herniation had been properly diagnosed and
treated via surgical decompression by the morning after her
accident, and he stated that her chance of avoiding permanent
neurologicalinjurydecreasedeachdaywithoutsurgery.

On appeal, the defendants argue that Gross’ opinions
were framed in terms of “loss of chance” and were therefore



insufficient to establish thedefendants’ allegednegligenceas a
proximate cause of Rankin’s injury. We agree that an opinion
framed in terms of loss of chance would not sustain Rankin’s
burden of establishing that the defendants proximately caused
her injury. We also note that Nebraska has not recognized the
loss-of-chance doctrine. See Steineke v. Share Health Plan of 
Neb.,246Neb.374,518N.W.2d904(1994).

Gross’ statements that Rankin would have had a “better
prognosis” and a “chance of avoiding permanent neurological
injury” do not equate with an opinion that it was more likely
thannotthatRankinwouldhavehadabetteroutcomeifshehad
undergone surgery immediately following her injury. Opinions
dealing with proximate causation are required to be given in
terms that express a probability greater than 50 percent.Thus,
Gross’ statements do not establish the required certainty to
prove causation.While a 49-percent chance of a better recov-
ery may be medically significant, it does not meet the legal
requirements for proof of causation. The terms “chance” and
“prognosis”bydefinitiondonotestablishthecertaintyofproof
thatisrequired.

On the other hand, an opinion expressed in terms that it is
more likely than not that a plaintiff “would have had a better
outcome” is sufficiently certain to establish causation. A bet-
ter outcome is not the same as a chance of a better outcome.
Rather, it is a definite result. In this case, there were state-
ments within Gross’ affidavit that were sufficient to estab-
lishcausation.

Whenreviewingasummaryjudgment,weviewGross’affi-
davitinalightmostfavorabletoRankinandgiveherthebene-
fitofallreasonableinferencesfromsuchevidence.Contraryto
thedefendants’assertion,Gross’affidavitespousedmorethana
mere“lossofchance.”Grossopinedthatearlysurgicaldecom-
pressionofthespinalcordwouldmorelikelythannothaveled
toanimprovedoutcomeforRankin.Thisevidenceestablished
causation for the purpose of opposing the defendants’ motion
for summary judgment on such issue. Thus, Gross’ affidavit
satisfiedtherequirementthatRankinproducesomeexperttes-
timonytoestablish that theactionsor inactionsof thedefend-
antswereaproximatecauseofRankin’sinjury.
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CONClUSION
[8] In a malpractice action involving professional negli-

gence,theburdenofproofisupontheplaintifftodemonstrate
the generally recognized medical standard of care, that there
was a deviation from that standard by the defendant, and that
thedeviationwastheproximatecauseoftheplaintiff’salleged
injuries. Karel v. Nebraska Health Sys., 274 Neb. 175, 738
N.W.2d 831 (2007). We view the evidence in the light most
favorable to Rankin and give her the benefit of all reasonable
inferences deducible from the evidence. See Neiman v. Tri R 
Angus,274Neb.252,739N.W.2d182(2007).

TheissuepresentedwaswhetherRankinhadproducedcom-
petent expert testimony showing that any actions or inactions
of thedefendantswereaproximatecauseofher injury.Gross’
opinion that early surgical decompression would more likely
than not have led to an improved outcome for Rankin was
sufficient to establish an issue of fact concerning causation.
Since there remainsamaterial issueof fact indispute, thedis-
trict court erred in granting summary judgment.Therefore,we
reversethejudgmentofthedistrictcourtandremandthecause
forfurtherproceedings.
 ReveRsed and Remanded FoR 
 FuRtheR pRoceedings.




